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CITY DESK

Country Dance Gala

Smith's talk is free and open to the
public. Her appearance is sponsored
by the UWM Department of
Afro-American Studies, the Center
for Women's Studies, the Union
Women's Center, and the Office of
the Chancellor.

	 8111

MailMOM

Milwakee

Box Rentals
Available

MOW. Inked kn.
illeaukce, N1 0216.1153

(414)84341O
MEW InassikeCcaldordn

Top Shelf Clearance Specials
(while supplies last)

Only $2.00 ea For All
Top Shelf Specials !!!

Rum

Bourbon

Gin

Vodka

Scotch

Cordials

266 tut Grit street
milurnka, ad 13202
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The Co.seling Center of Milwaukee
and Shoreline Country Dancers invite
you to the second annual Country
Dance Gala, to benefit the Gay and
Lesbian Support Group Program of
the Counseling Centex.

Shoreline is a Gay and Lesbian
country dance instruction and
precision perform.ce group. They
will be featuring Country 2-step and
Line dance lessons, a performance by
the Shoreline of Milwaukee as well as
raffles and an auction.

Saturday, April 9, 1994, 7 - 11 p.m.
at the War Memorial - Art Museum,
750 North Lincoln Memorial Drive.
Tickets, $7.50, $6.50 for 10 tickets,
or $10 at the door, may be purchased
by mail before March 15, send check
and SASE to Bill Hanel, The
Counseling Center, 2038 N. Bartlett
Ave., Milwaukee, 53202 or you may
pick up tickets at the Counseling
Center of Milwaukee, 2038 N.
Bartlett Ave, Milwaukee 53202.
Rease phone Bill or Cheryl for more
information, 271-2565.

Barbara Smith
Black Feminist to
Speak at UWM

(Milwaukee) As part of the celebra-
tion of African American History and
Liberation Month at the University of
Wuconsin-Milwaukee, black feminist
author Barbara Smith will speak at 7
p.m. Thursday, February 24 in the
Fireside Lounge of the UWM Union,
2200 E. Keawood Blvd.

An important figure in the African
American women's movement and a
lesbian activist, Smiths the author of
numerous books and articles, includ-
ing 'But Some of us Are Brave':
'Home Girls, A Black Feminist
Anthology'; and 'Three Feminist
Perrnemives Anli-Sernitiam and
Racism.'

She is a founder and publish, of
Kitchen Table press, the only publish-
ing company owned and operated by
black women.

For bather information,
414-229-6997.

Make A Promise
Dinner Continues

Tradition of Elegance
and Compassion

(Milwaukee) The eighth annual Make
A Promise dinner, show and auction
to benefit AIDS care, education and
research will be held Saturday, March
19, 1994 at the Pfister Hotel and will
feature elegant dining, a silent auction
and a variety of entertainment.

This years event organizers expect to
raise $98,000. Tickets, available
soon, wall be $150 (Forever Yours
Rose), $85 (Peace Rose), and $60
(Friendship Rose). Tables of ten will
also be available for $1,500., $850
and $600, respectively. Ticket costs
reflect preferential seating.

Featured entertainers will include Jack
Forbes Wilson and Kay Stiefel, Janet
Planet and guitarist Don I inke,
Anthony Meyers, DJ from WIJWIN,
will emcee.

'Make A Promise has become a
tradition of elegance and
compassion, • said Doug Nelson,

Cern.. On Paget 6 Col 1

BAYVIEW BOY - TOM

I COULD BUY YOU ALL THE
HEARTS AND FLOWERS IN MB

WORLD AND THEY WOULD
gnu, NEVER BE ABLE TO

CONVEY HOW HAPPY YOU HAVE
MADE ME AND JUST HOW
SPECIAL YOU ARE TO ME.

HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY.
Gordy

We Welcome "Quest",
Wisconsin Gay_

Entertainment Guide to
the Gay/Lesiiii

community. We wish
you luck with your

publication and offer
our assistance in any

way possible.

UPTOWN - DOWNTOWN

1994 RELE4SEIDEADL1NE DATES

RELEASE	 DEADLINE

January 6	 Dumber 31

February 10
Val.ine's 2/14	

February 1

March /0	 Mardi 1
St Pmick's Day 3/17 Faster 4/3

April 28	 Aprl 14

May 26	 May 12
Memorial Day 5/30
PeideFest 6/4-5

Jura 30	 June 16
July 4th

July 28	 July 14

Aug. 25	 Aug. 11
Iaker Day 9/5

September 29	 September 15

October 27	 October 13
Halloween 10/31

November 17	 November 3
Thanksgiving 11 24

December 22	 December 8
Christmas/New Year's

January 26, 95	 tannery 12
Valentine's

Gay Life in Rural Wisconsin
by Jerome M. (cont'd freesia. 85)

Without hesitating I gladly got into the vehicle. Now that
I look beck on the situation my initial comment must have
sounded so away, 'what's up?' I blurted out. His reply.
'that's up to you just went directly over my head. As he
drove out of the parking lot I was verbally exprmsing my
disappointment as to the time of night and the restaurant
dosing. Then, with more of my stupidity, I said, 'hey,
my cars back in the perking lot.' He casually said, "six
more hours from now, when WE get out of bed, it'll still
be there, 111 run you back out for it • As I reflected over
the word WE it became quite apparent that I should
reposition myself as my brain and hormones were kicking
in (or trying to get odd

More prominent than the sound of the radio was the
silence that came between us. I recognized the streets on
which we were turning and an eager anticipation over
came me. I'd beer at his home with all my straight
friends, several summer cookouts, many wiener parties. I
never would have guessed. Then, panic, he couldn't real
ly be bringing me back to his house, my 91.1'9 best
faced would be there, his WIFE.

As we pulled into the drive and the garage door was open-
ing I noticed her car was gone. As with my other intel-
ligent statements, and again not engaging my brain before
my mouth, I uttered, softly, 'is something wrong with
Carol's car?'. At that point I know he probably wished
he'd latched on to someone born with a zipper instead of
lips. 'She's out of town for the next two days, don't
worry, let this happen, we're fine.'

After all these years I'm still not certain if I did the right
thing, it was a turning point, as I reflect it was probably
the one night that created a pattern. He wasn't a love, it
wasn't a relations/. but 35 years later the second
relationship in my life is again, a married roan. I have no
pros or cons as I have nothing to compare a gay relation-
ship with, I was never involved with a gay person that
wasn't married.

The garage door dosed, the bedroom doer closed, there
were no thoughts of guilt until the next afternoon when he
dropped me off, with his insistence, two blocks away born
my car. That little unkind gesture took all the excitement
and feeling from an other wise wonderfully sexual en-
counter, and yes, even then, way tack then, it was safe
sex, I thank him for teaching me that even though it was
force of habit as a birth control precaution.

Though call after call I never got together with him again,
then he stepped calling. I saw to it that I W.9 always busy
when Carol would invite me to a gathering. I owed her
that, I owed both of them that courtesy. Two yearn later
he left her anyway, he wasn't so careful that time, Carol is
still incarcerated and each year a memorial ad runs for
him and most times in another column of the paper one
appears for his very young friend. That night could be a
novel of it's own.

Several months before the tragic incident with Carol she
herself had unknowingly introduced me to the person that

Ca.tim.d 0•) Pagel deal 1



Dog Threat Guidelines
A threatening dog may show these signals:

A. lileadrtp, lips pulled beds, ems erect
B. Erect body and ,sit
C. Stares you down, direct eye to eye smart

Your response:   
A. Nee show you're afraid, Wm control.
B. Avoid the dim, rye maw bin always keep the animal in sight
C. Clap your hands or dont an order.
D. Scan yen surrouudiaga, if there is an object nearby gab it to

one as a sMeld.
E. Neer bin end arts run. Slowly back away while always

facing the animal.

1+ dOESbit TAKE a gENIUS to figyrE out
how importaNt it is to be tested.

Brady East STD Clinic • 1240 East Brady Street • Milwauke,WI 53202

(414) 272-2144

Moorman HP/ Protean
Monday, Tuesday,

Wednesday & Thursday
6pm to 9pm

-by appolnOnerr,

STD Wate-Itt Cute
Tuesdays 6pen-lye

BESTD Wormer Cues (Wnent)
Thursday, Feb.17 & March 3

6pre-9pin

B C•L•I•IN•1•C

EST

Anonymous
HIV

Traveling
Testing
Clinic

Thursday
February 17

M&M
8pm-12ant

Tuesday
February 22

219
9pm-12om

Wednesday
March 2
La Cage
Opm-1 am

The BESTD Clinic answers your Inv questions every Thursday on
MATA, Milwaukee Warner Cable Channel 47 at 7:00pla

SPORTS AFFII,LATED

Front Runners/Walkers
7742668

GAMMA (eports/sockl)
963-9E03

PO Box 1900, Milwaukee 53201
GAMMA (mminee/social)

259-0500
PO Box 1768, Milwaukee 53201
Great Lakes Harley Riders

PO Box 341611, Milwaukee 53234
Holiday Invitational Tournament

(bowling) 672-8960
PO Box 899, Milwaukee 53201

Eatuniay Softball Beer League
PO Box 92605, Milwaukee 53202
Walkers Point Marble Arcade

647-9430
1101 S. Second, Milwaukee 53204

.•
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Continued Faan Past f 4 Col 2

executive director, AIDS Resource
Center of Wisconsin, Inc. 'This an-
nual event has enabled the AIDS
Resource Center of Wisconsin and its
service agencies to consistently
provide the highest quality case
management and support services."

A capacity crowd of Dearly 1,000
people filled the Pfister Hotel's Grand
Ballroom in 1993 and raised over
$84,000 for vital AIDS care, preen-
lion and research service of the
AIDS Resource Center of Wisconsin,
Inc.

Items to be featured in this year's
silent auction include hotel packages,
a baseball autographed by Milwaukee
Brewer Darryl Hamilton, artwork,
symphony, opera and ballet tickets,
dinners and a season boarding pass on
the Mississippi Belle II Gambling
Beet.

For mare information, call 414
273-1991 or 800 359-9272.

•

The Argonauts
of Green Bay wish to take

this opportunity to
extend our sincere

Thanks to:

Cy and the Boot Camp
(our gracious weekend

host), Bob at the MUM for
a superb dinner and

Michael and Bob of the
II00 CLUB for the
wonderful Sunday

brunch.

The Argonauts,
participating: Bob, Paul,
Chuck, Jerry and regrets

from Al. We look
forward to seeing all of

you soon!

Contained Fran Page f 5 Col 3

would toot my life upside down for
the next 15 years, and I mean upside
and then to a roller coaster down side,
her brother-in-law, who I will call
Doug. Now fully realizing who and I
am and what I expect my lif hero
more explicit, these next years are
graphically sexual.

To be continued.

Lemon Garlic Chicken Thighs

The secret to getting the outside of
these chicken thighs so crispy and
keeping the inside so juicy, is that
they bake on a rack at a rather high
temperature. Use a cooling rack in a
shallow pan for perfect reeks. The
tomatoes add a contrasting natural
sweetness to the lemony chicken.

For 4 servings you will need: 8
chicken thighs, juice of 1 lemon, 1
dove garlic (crushed, half tsp dried
thyme leaves, white pepper, 10 cherry
tomatoes, 2 tbsp butter or margarine.
Wash and pat dry chicken. Place
chicken in a bowl, toss the things with
the mixture of the lemon juice,
crushed gadic and thyme. Refrigerate
for 2 hours Or more, Mtn pieces at
last once. Place thighs on a rack m a
baking pan, skinside up. Spilidde
with salt and pepper. Bake at 425 de-
grees for about 30 minutes. Halve
cherry tomatoes. Melt butter, add
tomatoes, cook Ito 2 minutes to heat
through. Put chicken on service plat-
ter, spoon on touted tomatoes. This
chicken calls for a good spaghetti
cooked aklente and then tossed with
butter, chapped parsley, and sprinkled
with grated Parmesan cheese, A let-
tuce salad with oil and vinegar and a
crusty bread complete the menu.

•

INVESTMENT STREET

Homestead
Income Tax Credit

To be eligible, far filing your
Schedule H, you must be 18 or older
and have been a Wisconsin resident as
of December 31, 1993. Your income
must be below $19,154. The credit is
based on income and the amount of
property tax or rent paid. For more
assistance contact the Wisconsin
Department of Revenue, 227-4000.

•

GAY BASH HOTLINE
(414) 444-7331

BESTD CBttio: Another 'Friend'

For some time now, Milwaukee's TV
Channel 6, WTTI, has billed itself as '
A friend you can count on'. During
the recent deep freeze of 94, the Brady
East STD Choirjoined Channel 6 as
another friend you can count on.
While Metro Milwaukee ground to a
virtual halt as temperatures reached
new record lows, BESTD
remained open and fully staffed
January 17th through 19th.	 'It is
ironic,' mused President Ross
Walker, that while government, ser-
vice agencies and even business shut
or slowed down, an all volunteer
health care agency maintained it's
regular schedule and full range of ser-
vices.' 63 clients braved the sub-zero
weather to come to the clinic at 1240
El. Brady Street for a variety of test-

mg
and treatment On Friday eve-

g, January 14th, BESTD operated
an outreach anonymous HIV antibody
testing clinic at the WRECK ROOM
in the Third Ward. The owner of the
WRECK ROOM provided food and
beverage to keep the BESTD volun-
teers ware.

Walker credited clinic Administrator,
Bob Ambelang and Medical Director,
Dr. Kelly Bahia, also volunteers,
with the leadership and determination
to place personal comfort and 'snow
days' over public welfare, as a
sideline, it was noted slat Ambelang
had to wait for bees to get to the
clinic, because his care was frozen.
The Brady Clinic, celebrating its 2Cth
year of service to greater Milwaukee,
recently reaffirmed ks status as an
all-volunteer agency, offering services
without charge and concentrating on
delivering die, services professional
bus sensitively, current services in ad-
dition to anonymous HIV antibody
counseling and testing are STD diag-
nosis, testing and treatment. A
Women's Clinic run my women for
women and support groups. The
Clinic also produces a weekly call-in
show on Channel 47, MATA, dealing
generally with AIDS and HIV, espe-
cially prevention. For further infor-
mation on services or schedules, call
the Clinic at 272-214.

Width Agency Do I Use?

Where do I find the meal sites closest
Continued on Page #12 Col 1

COMPUTER CORNER

Alternate Lifestyles BBS
933-7572

Back Door BBS
744-9336

Crossroads BBS
672-8885

Dr. Pervitis DYM-BBS 673-2838
GLINN Multi-Boated Super System

BBS
289-0145

Starcomm BBS
873-6969

Underwood Parkway BBS
258-8468

END TRANS
Duckie

I'll Love You Forever or until
your white shoe die
Love: Pretty in Pink

Sports Stadium

Gourmet Alley	 Health & Welfare Lane

•



1101 S. 2nd Milw Wi.

WALKER7-g30 P01\11
M ARBLE 

RBLE ARCADE  

Broiler Grilled Sandwiches and Soup of the Day 

OMIT AT
THE

MAME!

Bar

Bowling
In a

Unique
Setting

Four
Lanes

of
Fun!

Plan your
next party

at the
MARBLE!

This
Coupon

Good for
2 for 1
Drinks

Your Next
Entire Visit!

At The
Marble Arcade

Except Happy Hour

limit one
per person

Uptown - Downtown
	 February 10, 1994
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AROUND TOWN

Samantha,	 Pac Man is heck.
Gamma

To all Have a great time on the run
in Minnesota. Myrna

Bab, I enjoy our ice cream awnings
but most of all I enjoy you, Happy
Valentine's Day. John

Jerry (Argonauts - Green Bay):
Heard you dialed a wrong number and
gat lucky.

Flatlanders: Happy Valentine's Day.
Come and see me when you get a
chance, I haven't changed, I can still
eclipse the best of um.
Myrna

Bob H. (Argorauts - Green Bay); I
don't think that Mr. Otis wants people
to bring their own 'lobe' on
elevators. Just what 'cable" were you
intending to' up? I heard you
had a pocket full of condoms too.
My, my, aren't we always prepared?

Samantha: Miss Piggy is back G.
Schumway

Laurie B. (WhiteKnight): Remember
January 16th? I do. lot's do it again.
Love, Yom Black Queen

Russel Happy Valentine's Day. The
other 'plower".

Russel Just what did you mean when
you told Jenny (Green Bay) that he had
a pirate's dream - a sudden chest?

Carol (Walkers Point Marble Arcade):
Why do you write maybe' on all

those lists? Your helper.

C. D.: Go far the White Knight, no
more lonely eights. A.S.

Michael (1100 CLUB): Thanks for
the bread but the lairds thought it was
crummr , hshabalichaha. Jerry M.

Anyone, Lill' Mark (1100 CLUB)
wards to go skiing ands looking for a
friend that's a 9 1/2.

Steve (GANONGS): Heard you were
at one of the /cal establishments spin-
ning your rubbers. Or was that burn-
ing your rubbers?

Steve (1100 CLUB): Someone said

you choke on small bonen, I have the
remedy for you - leave the 'chickens'
alone. Mark

Rick B. (Oak Creek): What 0 this
about your playing with a pickle on
the foot rail of the tar? Picldes give
warts, check your tom.

Mark Heard after Steve (1100
CLUB) was over for dinner that you
lad to paint the mirrored ceiling in
your dining room. Was the "glare'
too much? Myrna

Blanche: Is POS (Pabst/Old Style) or
is it just plain PMS?

Bobbie/John: Hope the house deal
works out for you'll'.

Readers: For what has to be the best
steak sandwiches anywhere you must
try Walkers Point Cafe. Mouth
watering and wonderful.

Shamoo (Kathy's Nut Hut): Why
were you laying in the street chanting

I've had enough, I've lad enough'?

Gamma: Please hang on to my tine
blue and navy blue gloves - Ell be
back, soon, you mn count on me
honey. The Blonde that peels her
french fries.

AI (1100 CLUB)! Friday afternoons,
your 15 minutes are up and I'm still
waiting. Myra

Tim (Cafe Phyllis): You certainly
know how to play those keys! Sorry
you couldn't make it for dinner
Siturckiy fright

John: Happy Valentine's Day. David

Barb M.: Cheryl tells me that you
having been riding buses lately.
How on earth do you get those legs
that far apart ?????? Curious

Mark You did a beautiful job turning
your gowns into drapes but why did
you leave al/ the black hems on?????

Black Queen: Heald your tired of the
bathroom faucet as you miss the
foreplay. Ls that true????

Perry (MARBLE ARCADE): Move
the round mirror back to where the
flamingo's are.

Laurie: Let's put the PIECES tack
together and get on with our lives.

Your husband.

Mary (1100 CLUB): Wednesday
nights are now divine, you're a great
cook! Most everyone I've talked to
that hasn't ever lad Mexican cuisine is
now turned on and loves it. Art

Michael: Happy Valentine's Day.
Perry

Flatlanders: As Mae West once said,
come on up and see me some time.
Especially on huh fiy night when I'm
working. Schumway.

Gregg: Remember, Birthdays and sex
don't mix, besides, at our age, who
wants to waste perfectly good heavy
breathing on candles? Love ya lots,
John.

Dale On not walk behind me, do not
walk nod to me, either. Walk a
couple steps in front. (You've got a
great butt!). Rick

Cheryl: When we named the kittens
Bogie and Baal how come you didn't
know the difference. We can't change
their namm now. Debbie

Madc W. (St. Paul): It was a pleasure
meeting you and your nieods at the
1100 CLUB. Hope your trip to
Indiana was eventful Look forward
to talking with you and visiting your
fine city in a few weeks. Thanks.
Myrna

Bob H.: If you're reading this it
means your 'Enquirer' has safely ar
rived. Tell me more about the 2nd
Annual Miss America Pageant to be
held in September 94'. Myrna

Emily: Not to be forgotten. We
heard you've given up FISHING aril
gone on to greener pastures. Good
thing that you're new job doesn't re-
quire moving, you'd have to retain
two uhauls. Have you told you know
who yet that Art is moving again,
March 1st or there abouts? Now he
knows, you won't have to break the
news to him, I Wok care of that, after
all, what am friends for', Myrna

Chuck And this too shall pass. Isn't
it wonderful to truly realize that you
have more friends than you thought?
Your friends at the 1100 CLUB.

Scott IC: I see you received my gift.
Pat B.

Continued On Pales 1 10 Co/ 1



Haw anat.:mammon fa your Club or
0188137111620

Call (414) 672-3127

Write to Uptown - Downhawn

ROB

VALENTINE'S DAY IS A
SPECIAL DAY FOR FRIENDS,

TRUE FRIENDS, LIRE
YOU	 AND	 I.

REMEMBER - EVEN IF
I'M NOT CLOSE AT
HAND - I'M ALWAYS

THERE FOR YOU,
AND I WILL ALWAYS BE

THERE FOR YOU.
HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY

MY DEAR FRIEND

Gordy

UPTOWN, DOWNTOWN weak'
appreciate yaw coon:ration Shook/ yew
wish or at wish. have mu inns in your
place of tattiness please mill our office
and indiode so. If you wish additional
copies be provided with the initial
delivery please advise on office and we
will do our utmost to acciaerandate you
This pahlicatiss is for yon pawns amd
the cminninity m geonal. Ttankyou.

ONE CALL BOOKKEEPING
SERVICE

Beat the tax filing rush - prompt service
Personal and business

1993 federal/state income tax returns

Short form or long form

Call 462-4645 or 462-2462, leave
message, will get back to you.message,

 this ad credwithvie
tts
your ur$5

documents and
r.

Graphics
Layout

General
Accounting  

R & D Consulting
Services     

1121 - S. 32nd Street
Milwaukee, WI

53215

Word
Processing
Resume'  

Tell 414 672-3127
FAX: 414 672-3127 

FAX
Service

Uptown - Downtown	 February 10, 1994
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Ron G.: Our deepest sympathy in
regard to the loss of your Brother.
We're all here if and when you need
us! ALL of your friends.

Aft Please settle in, my phone direc-
tory looks like a chicken with dirty
feet walked across your page. Myrna

Anyone: Heard Gramma and Michael
are getting rid of their pussy (cat).
His name is PEW. Anyone interested
should give them a call.

Vicki, Sorry to hear abort your bind.
If you would have chocked the top of
your hat before you went tack outside
the damn thing wouldn't have cracked
when it fell and hit the sidewalk.
Mother

Russel: Russel the wonder muscle.
Heard the only thing it's seen lately is
the seat of a snow plow. Tsk, tab,
tole. Ken

Bob & Glean: Give a call or stop
down the bar, would be a pleasure to

a
ere you and visit for awhile. Myrna
nd Mymette

Ed: Tell Chuck and Dean to give
Gramma sad Myrna a call or stop
down to see us.

How's the teeth? Did you hit
the door or did the door hit you?
Shamoo has several versions.

Chuck & Paul (Green Bay): Aren't
those bloody mary's just wonderful?
Glad you kids had a safe trip back that
Sunday. Mayan
Don't forget that you're members of
the Condo Club, gosh, I don't think
any of us will forget!

Terry R. (Florida): You and your
friend would have been better off
taking a shower in your washer, that
way only one thing would have gone
through the floor. Milrey and
Gramma

Thad: Once again, Thank you for a
memorable visit to Metro Milwaukee,
unforgettable. Bob H.

&mini: If you ever had a doubt
about Myrna being a friend, forget it,
what other Queen do you know would
throw a baby shower for an honest a
goodness straight girl? Mom

Beam, Alert, Berner Alert, the
Flatlanders are coming to town,

Seance Alert, Beerier Alert
Rusty & Dan (Russel, Mk What's
this we heard that you people grow
ice cycles in the shape of a penis?

Ron C.: Sorry the beverages kept
flying several nights ago but, you're a
very gracious and professional patron.
You bring 'class' to the joint....

Thanks for all your words of support.
You always keep that professional i

cetance, please send me that seminar
schedule so you can share your exper-
tise with those that are entitled to the
knowledge. Myrna

Michael (1100 CLUB): The alternate
Friday night entertainment 'sucks'.
Can't you be more creative? Not
everyone has your taste!
The Big Lady.

Cafe Phyllis: We've heard many
wonderful 'intimate' things about
your establishment Can't wait until
we get the time to have our own ex-
perience. Get to the CAFE
PHYLLIS" "  Myna

Marlin and Ebbie Issue number 3,
page 9, third column. Myrna	 •

READERS:
If you have health or welfare
concerns or items you wish to
share with us please send them
to:

Uptown-Downtown
3109 W. National Ave. Ste 607

Milwaukee, WI. 53215-1153

Wisconsin Aids
Info Line

(273 - AIDS)

This Service
Provided by the
Wisconsin Aids

Project
MAP

Thrift Shopping
by Bob H.

Picture a Saturday mornin
Milwaukee. What should
I do today? I court go
shopping at Yonkers or
maybe Grand Avenue, no,
not what the mood is call-
ing for.

Well, if your short on cash,

to
we all are these days, and; ou want
dosome serious fun opping,

honey, walk the dog, get your pumps
on and your purse ready as you'll be
gone the better part of the day.

Thrift store shopping is not only fun,
it's a real emotional experience, espe-
cially for those of you that think the
elite stores are the only stores. This
could be the thrill of a lifetime.

For those of you that love to treasure
hunt I suggest hitting the thrift shops
bright and early on Friday mornings
as it has been ray experience, for
many years, that that's the day they
put out all the newly delivered stock
that they've taken all week cleaning
and polishing. Another, and most im-
portant reason, most stores, on
Friday's and Saturday's have their half
price sales, that could be on clothing
or everything in the store.

For those of you that want worn out
jeans and don't want to pay $45 or
more you can pick these up for a mere
$1.75, net only will you have those
worn jeans but with a little imagkna-
lion you can fanaticize about who had
them on before you and what those
j eans may have seen.

From jeans to suits, dresses, skirts,
coats, pots and pans, many miscel-
laneous housewares and wonderful
furniture brilliants for a fun filled day,
with little to pay, Thrift store shopping
is my kind of day.

Many of these stores are listed in the
yellow pages or you can ask your
friends where they shop.

Until we meet again, happy shopping.

•
Video - "Making Love"

March 6 1994
The Counsel i ng Center

2038 N. Bartlett Avenue
271-2565

SHOPPERS MALL

FOR SALE: X-rated movies (250 of
em), mostly gay, 8mm and super
8mm, $2.00 each or 6 for $10.00.
Call 281-4056, evenings, leave
mmsage.

FOR SALE: 8mm projector, $50,
super single water bed with hater,
padded rails, mirrored head board,
two sets of sheets and mattress pad
(clean), $125, 671-6927.

WANTED: South side store front
with living quarters. Must allow
pets. Require 3/4 bedrooms, dining
room, large kitchen, basement with
laundry facilities, garage and yard
(prefer fenced), write ad 1010, c/o
this publication.

WANTED: Night time cook and
wait staff. Must have experience,
Walkers Point Cafe, ask for George,
384-7999.

FOR SALE: Early 1960's color to,
works, $50, 647-9430.

FOR SALE Yamaha console organ,
2 key boards, 61 note, full pedals
plus external speaker, $1,050,
647-9430.

FOR SALE: Used gas stove,
coppertone, $50 eta. 672-3127 leave
message for Barb

WANTED: Short term small loan by
small established business, not a bar
or restaurant, have collateral, will

consider all terms, write Ad 1016 c/o
this publication. All replys kept
confidential.

SERVICE AVAILABLE: Business or
home. Carpentry, drywall and
finishing, painting, plumbing, minor
electric, ceiling Sans installed, what ever
you need done. References, reasonable
rates, call answering service, 643-7069,
leave message for Robed.

WANTED: Participants for area steal
survey. Would like to know what type
of entertainment functions and group
social functions the Greater Metro
Milwaukee Gay community would like
to have offered to them. Write Box
1200, c/o this publication, survey form
will be forwarded to you.

WANTED: Part-time sales person
(male or female), route established.
Need ovm vehicle, commission basis
only. Must be available afternoons and
early evenings, some weekends. Send
qualifications to Box 24, c/o this
pahlimtion, include contact telephone
number.

WANTED: Afternoon coffee ditchers,
social groups or organizations flat need
a place for meetings. Restaurant
atmosphere available. Write Box 21, c/o
this publication, outlining your specific
needs. All letters forwarded and held in
confidence.

WANTED: Schnauzer, puppy or adult,
prefer miniature. Already have one,
need playmate and companion for
eldedy person. Must be spade, eats
cropped and have medical records.
Female only. Registered not important.
Phone 643-7069, leave message Sae
extension 26.

WANTED: GWM to slam upper 2
bdrm Milwaukee flat, must be
employed, responsible and trustwor-
thy. References a must
Private bedroom, share household,
$230 per month includes utilities and
laundry facilities, on bus line or off
street perking provided. Phone
643-7059, leave message for exten-
sion 2094.

•
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FREE BEVERAGE WI PURCHASE
SUNDAYS & MONDAYS

TO ANYONE WEARING A DRESS

WEDNESDAYS & THURSDAYS
TO ANYONE WEARING WESTERN OR LEATHER WEAR

7•7tstrA ies• eta '1/141, Zoo" 114aday Wyk

1106 S. 1st Street - Milwaukee - 384-7999
	

Famerly 'Miss PAW'

Serving the Alternative Wed* Community 	 DRUG FREE ZONE

Dine In or Take Out
I Mon-TImrs 10:30AM - 9A0PM

20%Seniot Cleans Diacoase

Avoid the costly problem of missing
Those important telephone calls

Setup meetings and appointments
from your vehicle

Call us - Answering Milwaukee
Let us take your personal

Messages and forward them
Use a phone number not a Box

number, Get your messages
Promptly

All calls are held in confidence
Pagers available

Also offering secretarial services
Word processing

Typing and accounting
Tax service available

.	 1; ; hag
adyltmay& Flesdng	 Skeas Rom Sm./ To 43(

Airves Kerns Alan

Apparel - Toys - Acce

14dentate4 / V'At J ; I

•

Mi. v
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2C-45

ft 

Ce 

III,r

National Ave. Mikvaukee, WI
53215-1153

550	 FAX 414 643-7093

' 11 1 Available

A #4%44 Welcome

rig Wet Items

Tel 414 641

Answer Milwaukee
3109 W. National Ave.
Milwaukee, WI 53215

414 643-7069
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to me? Who can help me figure out
my medical insurance forms? Who
provides transportation to my doctor's
office?

There are many agencies in
Milwaukee county to help you, but
finding the right agency to meet your
needs can be frustrating and compli-
cated. You can avoid the confusion
of going from one agency to another
by calling one number, ELDER
LINK, information and assistance for
older adults, 289-6874. Elder Link
will put you in touch with the right
agency, estrange in-home assistance if
you need it and follow up to make
sure you actially receive the help you
need.

Milwaukee County On Aging
Elder Link
235 W. Galena Street, Suite 180
Milwaukee 53212
414-289-6874

about your health care. This includes
the right to accept or refuse medical
or surgical Vestment.You also have
the right to plan and direct the types
of health care you may receive in the
future if you become unable to ex-
press your wishes. You can do this
by making an advance directive.

An advance d ire five tells, in writing,
your choices about the treatments you
want or do not want or about how
health care decisions will be made for
you if you become incapacitated and
cannot express your wishes.

An advance directive express YOUR
personal wishes and is lased upon
your beliefs and values. When you
make an advance directive, you will
consider issues like dying, living as
long as possible, being kept alive on
machines, being independent, and
quality of life.

If you axe 18 years of age or older
and of 'sound mind', you can make
an advance directive.

treatments you do or do not want
and/or who will make health care
decisions for you when you cannot ex-
press your wishes, it may relive your
family from the burden of guessing
what you would want.

There are two ways to make a formal
advance directive. You can complete
either a 'living will' or a 'power of
attorney for health care' document
These forms may be available from
your health care provider or can be
obtained from the Division of Health
Department, Milwaukee County.

You do not need a lawyer to complete
these forms. however, two persons
must witness your signature to thee
forms. The forms themselves describe
who may or may not be a witness.
You may also express your wishes
using other forms and do not have to
use these formal documents to make
an advance directive.

A living will informs your physician
that you want to die raturally if you
develop an illness or injury that cannot
be cured. It tells your physician that_
when you are near death or in a
C.A...., On N., 13 Col 1

vegetative state, he or she should not

pe life-prolonging measures which
ostpone, but do not prevent, death.

A living will allows you to refuse
tremments or machines which keep
your heart, lungs, or kidneys function-
ing when they are unable to function
on their own. A living will goes into
effect only when two physicians agree
in writing that you are either near
death and are unable to understand or
express your health care choices, or
are in a vegetative state that cannot be
reversed.

The power of attorney kr health care
is a form in which you appoint
another person, health .re agent, to
make health tore decisions for you if
you are not capable of making them
yourself. When you complete this
form, you give authority to your agent
to make a wide tange of health care
decisions for you, such a whether or
not you should love an operation,
receive certain medications, or be
placed on life support. In some arms
of health care, your agent is not al-
/owed to make decisions for you un-
less you give him or her specific
authority in these areas when you
complete the form. These areas are
listed on the form itself. Because

your agent wilt make decisions for
you based upon what he or she knows

ubom you and thinks is best for you, k
important to choose someone who

knows you well and to discuss your
treahnent preferences with him or her.
You can also include specific instruc-

tions about the type of treatments you
want or do not want, such as surgery
or tube feedings, when you complete
the form. A power of attorney for
heath core goes into effect only when
two physicians, or a physician and a
psychologist, agree in writing that you
can no longer understand your treat-
ment options or express your wishes
to others.

(con't in March 10, 1994 issue) •
HIGHWAY TO HEAVEN

GWM couple, mid 40's, bottom and
oral Looking for evening and
weekend participants for sexual and
friendship encounters. You should be
hairy, fun loving, casual_ Prefer
three ways or more. Prefer smoker,
social drinker. Ferns, drug users,

8EV pos need not respond. 643-7069,
leave message for ectension 3000. No
crank calls please.

Wanted: GWM with limited funds
looking for Southside GWM to share
expenses for long needed winter
vacation. Leaving for Cudahy late
Feb. Please respond to Box 6, c/o this
publication.

GWM couple looking for exhibitionist
(into nudity), must want top position
and enjoy being worked on orally.
Prefer very homey, mid to late 30's.
Sire not important, Wive sex is.
Possible live-in for right person.
Write Box 10, c/o this publication.
Let us know what you expect from us
and what you will provide us. All
letters answered.

GWM couple, mid 50's and early
60's, sexually active, looking for
weekend sex partner. lake to travel,
into bar scene, like weekend group sex
encounters. You, age and size not
important, must be employed, like bar
scene, smoker and not shy. You must
like older men, one on one or group.
Write Box 15, c/o this publication
with phone number for contact,

•

YOUR RIGHT TO DIRECT YOUR
FUTURE HEALTH G4RE	 An advance directive speaks for you

when you are unable to do so.
You have the rigk to make decisions Because it tells others the care and
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ASSISTANCE

AIDS Automated Legal Hotline
272-HM

272-31081
Brother. Loving Brothers

r1.123alukee 53205
Counseling Caller (0/Lsuppon)

271-2565
Crisis Counseling	 271-3123
Chile., Club	 276-6936
Clay Information referrals

444-7331
Oey People's Uuw H..

5@-7010
Oay Bash }Mill.	 444-7331
lmkson, Den,. PhD
(HIV & vocational nit%

5134850

=oLnivi"'"h M313-1991
fait/grails/friends 00 9020

SAOB Milwaukee

Pfi'rth'tg, Milwne0e37'
53202

Smial Comp ulamee AT7rmg

S.O.S.	 442-1132
Wisconsin AIDS Mformation

273-AIDS

CLUBS &
ORGANIZATIONS

A, UP Milwaukee
769-8708

PO Box 1707, Milwaukee
53201
Beer Tow Badgers
(Sod.! [IL club)
PO Box 840, Milowankee

53201
91.1 Baryon Society
(mode/ gig for Mg & bear men)
PO Box 1252, Milwaukee,
53201
Black

Black Lothians United

8W27r72146, Milwaukee
53202
Brothers Low. Brothers
1330 N.2.1, Milwaukee
53206
By A, Mews Neev-seary

Cutaways (UL cha,)
PO Box 1697, Milwaukee
53212

"	 265-0880
2821 N. 4M, St.2178,
Milwaukee 53201
DAMES
PO Box 1272, Milwaukee
53201
0,1miains (sciRc group)
2706 N. Shepard, Milwaukee
53211
0,/LosbiardEli Comm., at
0444 229-6555
Box 251, Milwaukee 53201
0,../3i Vetere. of
America	 562-4191
3036 N. Booth, Milwaukee
53212

0, Peoples Union 562-7010
PO Bea 208, Milwaukee 53201
Gay Vonlh Milwaukee 2E6-8500
P013. 09441, Mitrrauke 53209
Cray Men, Discussion Or 71-2565

csrs, & Minh of Milwaukee
PO Bar 862, Milwaukee 53201
Lambda Rightr Network 871-4839
13. 93252, Milwaukee 53203
LAMM (Loki. Alliance of Metro
Milwaukee) 264-2600
PO Box 93323, Milsraukee 53203
LOC/Women of Color 873-4942
MALT (Men of An Colors
Together) 347-0580
PO 13. 12292, Milwaukee 53212
MCIALA (MO graduates) 2561347
PO 3.92722, Milwaukee

Milwaukee Bondage Club
669 SD 3M

3109 W. National, #605,
Milwawuee 53215
°herons
Box 07423, Milwaukee 53202
Queer Nation PO Bon 93551,
4dd...sake. 53203
Sherman Park Rainbow Assoc
PO Bat 76115, Milwaukee 53216
SiMer Space 271-2565
PO Eno 371, 13 lin Chow 53122
Ujime	 277-7671
PO Bar 92183, Milwaukee 53202

DINING

1100 Club	 647-9560
1100 S. 1st, Mihwukee, 53204

Aliototr on Jackson	 289-3171
1038 North Jackson, Milwaukee

Cafe Melange	 291-9889
720 N. Old World 3rd St,

Milwaukee 53203
Cafe Phylise	 734 S. 5th Street
Olass Menagerie	 347-1962

124 N. Water, Milwaukee 53212
Cathy. . Nut Hut	 647-2573

1500W. Soon, Milwaukee 53201
Leh@	 384-8330
807 S. Second, Milwaukee 53204

Something Different	 461-7908
5666 N. Teittonia, Milwaukee

The Silver Plum	 273-1457
1457 N. Penwell, Milwaukee 53202
Walkers Point Cale	 384-7999

1106 S. /et Street, Milwaukee
53204

Walkers Point Mable Arcade
547-9430

1101 S. Second, Milwaukee 53204

HEALTH

Milwaukee AIDS Project
(HIV/AIDS Care end Bdwation)

273-1991
315 W. Cowl St., Milwaukee, Wi
53212

Wisconsin Community-Bowl
Research Consortium
(13,erimental H MAIDS Dr,
Trial Pro,m) 291-2799

315 W. 04,40 St., Milwaukee, Wi
53212

INVESTMENTS

Pimac ial Planning Services
445.5552

Milwaukee @runnel Planning
Sertice	 772-1693

175 N. Conran. Dr, Ste 110

Brookfield 53045
North Shore Really	 964-1902
1855 N. Marlboro, Whdefisli Bey
53217

LEGAL

Oilbert, JO) S. (Attorney) 321-9733
5810W. OHnhome Ave, Ste 204,
Mile/eras 53219

Hume,

5665 S. 108, Hales Corners 53130
Claw & Meyers, (Attorneys)

529-2800
5665 S. 108, Hales Corners 53130

Martin, Thomas B. (0/mad ktio,hrial)
765-9413

161 W. Wisconsi n, Ste 3189,
Milwaukee 59203

MEDICINE

1(1111 :thIMPpTio.usi	 283-7837
Medial Calla Specialties Clinic
915 N. 12th, Milwaukee 53233

RBSTD Womeris Clinic	 2728144
1240 B. Brady, Milwaukee 53202

Bra, Bast STD Clinic (130,3) (td,
HIV testing and	 272-2144
hepatitis Bo- coning)
1240 B. Brady, Milwaukee 532(0

Sian Meehoil/Home Health Care
432-7755

3724 W. Wiewmin, Milwaukee53215

PRODUCTIONS

Brand New Queer Cable TV Show
PO Box 9361, Milwaukee 53203

Cream City Chorine	 344-9172
PO Bon 1488, Milwaukee 53201

Cream City Swine.	 953-1436
Square dancing	 542-6717

Different Drummer Theatre Alliaace
3420673

P013. 92756, Milwaukee 53202
Peat City Singers 263.50

PO Box 11428, Milwaukee 53211
Hurricane WomynIs

PO Box 71268, Milwaukee 53211
PiideFest	 272-P3ST
PO BOX 93852, Milwaukee 53203

RETAIL BUSINESS

Afterwoods
(Bookstoreffithres. Ile, 963-9089
2710 N. Murray, Milwaukee 53211

Alternative Connector. (OIL
matchmaking)	 265-1239
Bottom Line Travel 964-6199
3610 N. Oakland Ave, Milwaukee
53211

Clinton Street Antiques 941-5179
1110 S. lel SI, Milwaukee 53204

Constant Render Bookshop 291-0452
1627 B. living 131, Milwaukee

59202
D.J. Novelty (weadingrarawarant
mmhine) 645-9460

1685 S. Muskego, Milwaukee
Frame It (melon picture framing)

1-133-0448
318 S. Clay St, Omen Bay 54301

Horizon Travel 255-0704
N81 WISC. Appleton,
Menominee Fells 53051

Mailroom (mail boa rostals)
643-7=

3109W. National Ave,
Min...53215
One Cell Adveratring (ate

V60 Appleton, s117W1T:
ow of Solitude (jewelry)

962.6520
3817 N. Oakland, Milwaukee
53211

RDCS (graphics/or t, fax
rervice, account.	 672-3127
3109W. Nati	 Ave, 49607,
Milwaukee 53215

Renee's Lingerie &Leather
643-4550

3109W. national, Milwaukee
53215

RiccoM Bwo-Design 321-2221
10533 W. Oklahoma,

Milwaukee
Seven Seas Ai:pence (fish-birds)

272-7965
215 W. @wide SI, Milwaukee
53204

SoulMetes (OIL machmaking)
711-MATE

8626 B W Cheenfield
VCR 134rees 6459250

2243 S. Muskego, Milwaukee
Wells Ink (Advertising)

272-2116

RELIGIOUS

Crow Lutheran Church
(Reconciled w Christ) 344-1746

1821 N. 16th
Dignity (Catholic 0/L) 441-7177

PO Boo 597, Milwaukee 53102
First Unitarian Society 273-5257

1342 N. Astor
Luther.. Cab:aimed 481-9663
PO 23. 11864, Milwaukee
53211

MAP Sp intual Care	 273-1991
PO Box 92506, Milwaukee
53202

Milwaukee Itiletregaitan
Community Church 	 3329995

PO Box 1421, Milwaukee 53201
Plyouth Church -U CC 964-1513
271

m
7 B. HampehireSt. lames

Bpisnepal Church	 271-1340
B33 W. Wsconsia Ave

Village Church	 273-7617
130 B. Juneau

Please check your
Listing and let us know
if them are any errors
in address or telephore
number. Also let us
know if you would
like additional
information shown or
alternate telephone
numbers to be called.

Thank you.

672-3127



1100 Club
1100 S. First St
Milwaukee, WI

414 647-9950

1/ide/abte4 gill

WeeitrA042
February 12 at 10 P.M.

Valentine Show
Featuring

'Crime/ Itetunt4
Donations Accepted At The Door To Support
M.A.P. Food Pantry & A.I.D.S. Hospice House

/I

PRIME RIB SPECIAL
Queen Cut

W/ Salad & Baked Potato

$11.50

N.Y. Strip Special
14- 16 oz

W/ Salad & Baked Potato

$9.50
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